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       I try to have reasonably happy endings because I would hate any child
to be cast down in gloom and despair; I want to show them you can find
a way out of it. 
~Jacqueline Wilson

I have this belief that children become readers before they can read.
They become hooked on books because they were read aloud to as a
child. 
~Jacqueline Wilson

Enjoy yourself whilst you read! 
~Jacqueline Wilson

Elsa's joke Where do baby apes sleep? In apricots! 
~Jacqueline Wilson

Well, I didn't need them. I didn't need anyone. I was Lola Rose. I just
wished I looked more like my idea of Lola Rose. 
~Jacqueline Wilson

You shouldn't call then anything. They're poor unfortunate people who
cannot help the way they look. 
~Jacqueline Wilson

will you stop trying to be brave! It's me, Mama! You can be honest with
me." -Hetty 
~Jacqueline Wilson

the first part was awesome the second part were gross but still amazing
to me 
~Jacqueline Wilson

well it about these really naughty girls they made this huge girls gand
they stole stuff from shopes and stuff 
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~Jacqueline Wilson

I really don't know but I would quote for a book from JACQUELINE
WILSON which is a very interesting book of her childhood. 
~Jacqueline Wilson

tht's why u mst never forget ma sister jodie 
~Jacqueline Wilson

wow it was sad the break up thing in xmas but in the end they got back
together but the father soo hush to the children 
~Jacqueline Wilson
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